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ARTS & ENTERTAI 
, 

N0rgaard has a host of inspirations 
By Ann Katzenbach 

Leader Arts Editor 

Inge N 0rgaard pursues her 
craft of weaving tapestries not 
only in her quiet uptown studio, 
but also abroad. She will be talk
ing about what inspires her work 
at Skookum's Friday Forum at 
the Community Center in Port 
Townsend at 7:30 p.m. 

Inge travels with weaving in 

mind, and recently returned from 
a trip to Guatemala where she 
had the opportunity to visit small 
villages and talk with native 

weavers. 
Her work travels as well. One 

of her small tap·estries, part of 
her "Gas Can Series" that she 

�reated in response to the war in 
Bosnia, was part of an interna
tional art exhibition that went to 
Beijing, China, as part of the 

Fourth World Conference on 
Women in 1995. The same show 
is now visiting The National 

·F1---M'"-"'u=se.i1m of Worn erLin..tb.e.Arls in Washington,D.C. Titled"Look at 
the World Through Women's 
Eyes," the collection will be ex
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hibited through April 21. 
An interesting sidelight to this •odyssey of a small image inspired 

by a war in Bosnia and woven in 
Port Townsend is that it, along 
with several other works from 
the China exhibit, was found 
missing when the collection ar
rived in Washington. N0rgaard 

was in Guatemala at the time, 
but the committee in Washing
ton tracked down a private collec-
tor in Seattle who owned one of m Richard Dreyfuss 

Mr. 
Holland's 

Opus 

the "Gas Can Series" and used it Inge N0rgaard with a native weaver in Guatemala.to replace the one that was re
ported lost in China. 

Further evidence of how ex
panded N0rgaard's world has 
become is a recent invitation she 

received from Ukraine to be part 
of a World Textile Conference 
there. Severalyears ago this Dan
ish weaver'sworkwastakendown 
from the walls of the city hall in 
Auburn, Wash., because some of 
the tapestries included nude fig
ures. Word of this censorship has 
evidently spread into the farthest 
reaches of the art world . "I 
thought it was interesting how 

thPse things that happen can 
sometimes take on a life of their 
own," says N0rgaard who would 

like to go to Ukraine, but cannot 
afford such an expensive trip. 

She has applied to Washing
tonState'sArtistTrustfor a grant 
to make the trip in June and is 
waiting to hear from them. "I'm 
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muses. 

Closer to home, N0rgaard's 
most well traveled tapestry, 
"Freja," nas been selected to be 

part of the American Tapestry 
Alliance's first Biennial Show. 
This exhibition of tapestries by 
the finest American weavers will 
travel to Tennessee, North Caro
lina, Illinois and Colorado be
tween August 1996 and April 
1997. "Freja"is theFertilityGod
dess from Norse mythology, a 
source of many ofN0rgaard's in
spirations. 

To learn more about what mo
tivates this singularweaver, come 

to Skookum's Forum on Friday 
evening, April 12. 
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